. The reason for this difference in oblained slope beyond the critical bandwidth is unclear.
One difference among experiments is the type of 
Procedur•
In accordance with a matrix design, each of the five signals was matched in loudness to itself and to each of the other •ignais. The 25 matches were run in random order, with a different random order for each subject. Subjects were instructed to pay attention only to the total loudness of the sigeals. First, the subject matched the. other four si/nals in loudness to the i-oct noise 'band set to 65 dB SPL. Then each signal was matched in loudness to itself and to each of the other signals. For these matches each standard stimulus was set to the intensity obtained in the first four matches in order to keep the loudness constant. Matches were made monaurally by the method of adjustment. The subjects were instructed to bracket the standard, i.e., to set the ad-Jusled stimulus alternately louder and softer than the fixed stimulus, reducing the difference until they perceived equal loudness. After each judgment the experimenter cha•ed the attenuation in the variable channel in order to prevent position cuss on the subJect's intensity control knob. Four judgments were made for each stimulus pair. The comparison stimulus was adjusted twice and the standard stimulus was adjusted twice. H the difference between two judgments of identic al stimulus configuration was greater than 3 dB, the j.udgment was repeated until two Judgments with a difference less than 3 dB were obtained. For approximately 95% of the matches no extra judgments were required. In approximately 5% of the matches one extra Judgment was requlred; only a few matches required two or more extra judgments. Both the comparison stimulus and the standard stimutus were varied in order to cancel t• tendency to set the adjusted stimulus to a hi,her intensity relative to the fixed stimulus. (See Scharf, 1961.) Blo time limit was imposed, and the subject usually listened to a pair approximately 20 times before reporting a match.
Subiec=
Ten subjects, six males and four females, were tested. Half of the subjects had previous experience ing equal-loudness judgments and the other half had no previous experience except for three practice matches before' the onset of data collection. Ages ranged from 20 to 36 years. Some subjects were paid for their services. All subjects had normal otoscopy and history and their thresholds were within 10 dB of ISO standard.
B. R•ult• snd di•cu•ion
Results for all 25 matches by all ten subjects are summarized in Fig. 1. The level differences Far all standard stimuli measured, loudness for the wide-band noise was greater than for the wide-band twotone complex. This difference was also found when filters with slopes of approximately 200 dB/oct were used. On the average, subjects required the wide-band twotone complex to be 10-11 dB more intense than the wideband noise to obtain-equal loudness. This difference was statistica.l.ly .independent of which standard stimulus was used.
The finding that the measured loudness of a wide-band noise was greater than the measured loudness of a twotone complex appears t0be in conflict with an earlier study by Scharf (1959b) . He showed that the loudness of It is interesting to note a similarity here between the measured loudness and the acoustic reflex: Threshold of the acoustic reflex also depends on the number of components in a wide-band sound (Popelks, K•rlovtch, and Wiley, 19'/4).
III. EXPERIMENT 3: LOUDNESS SUMMATION AS A FUNCTION OF BANDWIDTH FOR TWO-TONE COMPLEXES AND NOISE BANDS

Experiments 1 and 2 suggested that the loudness of a 1592-Hz wide-band si•mal increases as a function of the number of components. The purpose of exl•riment 3
was to examine if the rate at which loudness increases beyond the critical band is sreater for noise bands th•n for the two-tone complexes.
A. Method
Loudness summation as a function of bandwidth was measured for both noise bands and two-tone complexes,
The standard stimulus had a frequency separation of 200 Hz and was set to 65 dB SPL. For the noise b9•ds• a noise band was used as the standard stimulus, and for the two-tone complexes, a two-tons complex was used as standaxd. The components of the two-tone complex we re chosen to assure that they were not hat-monic. The methnd of maximum likelihood, an ada•tire forced-choice procedure (Lyre•aard and Pealersen, 1971), wu used to set the sig•is equal in loudness. Each match was based on approximately 25 responses.
(For further details, see Florentine, 1977.) 
B. Rmults and discuuio•
Individual data from two observers axe shown in Fig.   3 . Each point represents the median of three equalloudness ma•ches. Subjects reported that they perceived one sound image •nd that they tried to base their jud•nents on the tot• loudness. Results from both subjects show that loudness sumn•tes more rapidly for noise bands than for two-tone complexes even at frequency separations clo•e to the critical bandwidth.
iV. SUMMARY
(1) Loudness summation did not chan• with the different standard stimuli used in experiment 1.
(2) The rate at which loudness increases beyond the critical band appears to be greater for noise bands than for two-tone complexes.
(3) While the overall bandwidth and intensity of a wide-band stimulus is held constant, loudness increases as components axe added.
(4) Individual subjects were. consistent in their loudness estimations. Differences among subjects was the •Teatest source of vaxiabfiity. 
